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Geisel Honor-winning author/illustrator Salina Yoon's beloved character Penguin hits the beach
in Penguin on Vacation--a charming read-to-me eBook that's perfect for summer
vacation.Penguin is tired of the snow and cold--so he decides to visit the beach! But when his
favorite activities like skiing and skating don't work so well on sand, can a new friend help
Penguin learn how to have fun in the sun?Seasoned, award-winning author/illustrator Salina
Yoon's charming text and bright, energetic illustrations ensure that readers will be clamoring for
more Penguin stories--wherever they make their home!Don't miss these other books from Salina
Yoon!The Penguin seriesPenguin and PineconePenguin on VacationPenguin in LovePenguin
and PumpkinPenguin's Big AdventurePenguin's Christmas WishThe Bear seriesFoundStormy
NightBear's Big DayThe Duck, Duck, Porcupine seriesDuck, Duck, PorcupineMy Kite is Stuck!
And Other StoriesThat's My Book! And Other StoriesBe a Friend

About the AuthorSalina Yoon is an award-winning author-illustrator of nearly two hundred books
for children, including Duck, Duck, Porcupine!, the Penguin series, the Bear and Floppy series,
and Be a Friend. She studied art and design at the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena,
California, and now lives in San Diego with her family.www.salinayoon.com--This text refers to
the board_book edition.Review"Yoon's story of an unlikely interspecies friendship is both funny
and sweet . . . let's hope that, as the Antarctic Ambassador of Friendship, Penguin, too, shall
return in more adventures." - Horn Book Magazine"Crisp illustrations that capture a genuinely
loving heart . . . a strong if whimsical choice for those separated from loved ones." - Kirkus
Reviews on PENGUIN AND PINECONE"Yoon’s cute, boldly lined characters and graphic
compositions tell the story in a series of spots, full-page images, and thought bubbles. This
picture book, like many before it, proves that love comes in many forms." - Booklist on PENGUIN
AND PINECONE"Readers will respond to this warm tale of finding love." - Kirkus Reviews on
PENGUIN IN LOVE--This text refers to the board_book edition.From School Library
JournalPreS-Gr 1-Penguin is back and this time he's going somewhere tropical. He needs a
break from the snow, so he packs his suitcase, waves good-bye to his grandpa, and hops on an
ice floe to a beach vacation. He soon learns that he cannot ski, sled, or skate on sand. Luckily,
he meets Crab, who shows him all the fun one can have at the beach-building sand castles,
playing beach ball, climbing coconut trees, surfing, etc. "But all vacations come to an end," so
Penguin heads home, but he soon discovers, to his delight, that Crab has come along. After all,
crabs need vacations, too, and Penguin shows his friend all the fun things to do in his snowy
home. At the end of his visit, Crab writes that he "shell return" (yes, on a shell) and one day he
does. Yoon's crisp and clean Photoshop illustrations add depth, whimsy, and action to the text.
Penguin in a stripped bathing suit circa 1920 and Crab wearing a scarf and mittens should not



be missed. Yoon spins a simple and enjoyable story of friendship and adventure that will work
well in storytime or for individual sharing.-Catherine Callegari, Gay-Kimball Library, Troy, NHα(c)
Copyright 2011. Library Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No
redistribution permitted. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From BooklistYou
wouldn’t think a penguin would get sick and tired of snow and ice, but that’s exactly what
happens in this follow-up to Penguin and Pinecone (2012). As snow continues to fall from the
sky, Penguin decides, “I need a vacation.” The perfect choice for an Antarctic dweller?
Something tropical. And so off he goes on an ice floe with a beach ball, surfing his way to
paradise. Flip-flop-wearing Penguin meets Crab, who shows him the ins and outs of beach fun,
but alas, “all vacations come to an end.” When Crab decides he needs a vacation, too, Penguin
returns the hosting favor. Silly fun for kids ready for their own break from routine—and winter.
Preschool-Grade 1. --Ann Kelley --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read
more
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Supergrover, “LOVE this book!. My daughter is 4 1/2 and loves this book. We actually have all 3
(Penguin and Pinecone and Penguin in Love.) We'll get the 4th one when it comes out this
summer. This is the best in the series. It's so cute. It's about a penguin who wants to go on
vacation somewhere different...somewhere tropical. So he goes to the beach but doesn't know
how to play in the sand. He meets a crab who befriends him and shows him how to have fun at
the beach. Then crab visits penguin in the Antarctic. It's a tale of friendship. Very cute. My
daughter wants to read it every night and has it memorized. I first saw this book at the library one
week before we were going on vacation last year (when she was 3 1/2) and thought it might help
her understand what vacation is. In the book, when their respective vacations are over it says "All
vacations must come to an end. It was time for penguin/crab to go home." I actually used that
line when we had to go home because my daughter was crying. As soon as I said that she
stopped crying and went to the car.”

Tanya, “My 4 year old loves it!. We love all of the Penguin books and this was is no exception! It's
very cute.”

dancing1821, “Toddler loves this book.. My almost 2 year old loves this book and we often read
it every day. She already liked penguins so she liked seeing this penguin and what he does.
We've read it so much that she often "reads" parts of it by herself. In this book penguin goes on
vacation, meets a new friend, does new things, then returns home with his friend. The pictures
are fun to look at and but not so overwhelming that we can't talk about everything going on.
Great book, especially for penguin lovers.”

Michelle J, “So cute!. Cute story, great illustrations. Added to Grandma's library.”

Cassandra koelle, “Another great story in this series. We just took a vacation down to Arizona
and this book not only got our 2yr old excited about going, but prepared her to come home. We
love all of penguins adventures!”

NC mom, “Another penguin classic. We started with penguin and pinecone. Got this one after
our summer beach vacation, kids love it. Cute story and drawings, one that I'm happy to read
several nights in a row.”

Midwest Mommy, “Cute Series. I bought the whole Penguin's series for my son's Easter basket,
he was 1.5 at the time. These books are very cute and my kids still really like them (currently 3.5
and 5).”

Bryan, “Love the Penguin Books. Our 3 year old loves this book. It's a great story about



friendship, and it's fun to read! This, along with the other Penguin books, are favorite bedtime
stories in our house!”

Pouah, “Good series. Good series. My baby loves them. The stories are peaceful and of perfect
lenght for a bedtime story.”

Daniel McGrath, “Cute storey, but prefer other Salina Yoon books.. Cute book. We really enjoy
this author but prefer some of her other stories better.”

Moe JM, “Five Stars. This series of books are great to read to your kids, cute pictures and fun to
read”

The book by Salina Yoon has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 285 people have provided feedback.
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